
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Philip Babbitt Appointed to ISAND Board of Directors 

TORONTO, ON (October 19, 2017) – Integrated Services for Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders (ISAND) is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Philip Babbitt to its Board of Directors. Philip is President and CEO of  
NovaJet Aviation Group, a leading provider of corporate aircraft charter, management, and acquisition services.  

“Philip’s experience and expertise will be a tremendous asset to ISAND as we continue to grow to serve even more 
families,” notes Mike Moran, ISAND Board Chair. 

It was Philip’s entrepreneurial passion and strong leadership ability that enabled him to navigate NovaJet from a  
start-up organization to an industry leader. He brings more than 20 years of professional experience in the development, 
execution and oversight of strategic business initiatives, operations, marketing and brand development.  

ISAND Executive Director David Gray adds, “Philip has a strong understanding and appreciation of the challenges and  
the opportunities faced by non-profit organizations. He is an active supporter of charities that benefit the lives of children 
and has also served as a senior volunteer with KRG Children’s Charitable Foundation.” 

“I’m honoured to be joining ISAND’s Board of Directors,” said Philip. “I look forward to working with my Board colleagues 
and the senior leadership team as ISAND continues to move forward in achieving its vital mission.” 

 

About ISAND 
ISAND is a registered non-profit organization that serves children, youth and young adults with autism and other 
neurodevelopmental disorders. ISAND’s integrated team of developmental pediatricians, psychologists, clinicians,  
and therapists work together with families to achieve the best possible outcomes for young people with autism and 
neurodevelopmental disorders. The team provides developmental medical care, language and social communication, 
occupational and behavioural therapies, as well as mental health and wellness supports for individuals and families. In 
addition to providing a wide range of comprehensive, innovative, and evidence-informed supports and services, ISAND is 
becoming increasingly known as a teaching centre by providing mentorship across all levels of pediatric medical training 
and speech-language pathology. For more information about the important work of ISAND, please visit www.isand.ca. 
ISAND is a member of Imagine Canada, Volunteer Canada and The Canadian Autism Spectrum Disorders Alliance (CASDA). 
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